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HERBERT F. GOODALL.THE PRINCETON BASEBALL TEAM.other four had met the estne fate. Mr. 

Preaeentm stated his own belief was that 
no trouble had occurred.

Discussion on the Redistribution BiUjSedrof^kTthe1’cft/to^ghL Hesutod 

as Affecting British 
y . Columbia.

CAPITAL NOTES.trf.tr PROGRAMME. may be a change of system and a change of 
methods, thus securing the maintenance un
impaired of the institutions under which the

Ftof of tl» *»«»«. »»m- h5;bttr.ïïoC“iï'ZÏÏ.^

Tariff Revision Demanded— the platform, said : •• On behalf of the Corn- 
Unjust Discriminations. mittee on resolutions, I move the adoption

of the platform as read.” This was met by 
cries of “ No.”

Mr. Neal, of Ohio, took the stand and 
said : “As a representative from the State 
of Ohio, appointed on the Committee on 
Resolutions, I gave notice of my intention 
to present to this Convention an aanend- 

„ , „ . . _ I ment to the section of the platform relative
Chicago, June 22,—The following u toe to the J have been unable oon-

Demooratic platform, as published to day : soientiouely to agree with the majority of 
Section 1.—The representatives of the my fellow members upon that section of this 

,, .. . .v_ platform. 1 therefore gave notice to theDemocratic party of the United States, in ^mittee y,et j woa|d move in open con-
Nationai Convention assembled, affirm vention to strike out all that section Of the 
alleglence to the principles of the party as platform denouncing the McKinley Act, 
formulated by Jefferson and exemplified by andto aa'Tfraud

. the long and iUustnous line of his successors I (0heers)—a? robbery P of the great ma
in Democratic leadership, from Madison to jority of the American people for 
Cleveland. We believe the public welfare the benefit of the few. (Loud cheers. ) 
demand, that the» principles be applied to ^e'^toe^mo^ratic0 par^^t 

the conduct of the Federal Government ye<Jerai Government has no constitutional 
through the accession to power of the party power to enforce and collect tariff duties ex- 
that votes them, and we solemnly declare cept for the purpose of revenue only (re-

the need of a return to these funds- hewed and long continued cheering), and that thenjedol a return uorns» mu demand that the ooUeotion of such taxes
mental principles of free popular govern- . „ .

. ment was never more urgent than now, 
when the tendency to centralize all power 

.at the Federal capital has become a menace 
to the reserved rights of the States, that 
strikes at the very roots of our Government 
under the Constitution, as framed by the
fa In*Sictton6 2RXSblj£ticy of the Federal I Continuation of the Proceedings at the 
control of elections is condemned. The I Chicago Convention—Pro-
Democratio party is pledged, If it be in- tracted Debating,
trusted with power, not only to the defeat 
of the Force Bill, but also to relentless op-
profl^tol^^r^Ucanparty’,pOKCy0f| At Half-past Three this Morning a

In Section 3, a revision of the tariff laws 
is demanded such as will remove their in-1 
iguitous* inequalities, lighten their opp 
sion and put them on a constitutional
equitable basis. But, in making reductions I Chicago, Jane 22.—Among the reasons 
in taxes, it is not proposedto injure any Mai d for the deUy in presenting the 
domestic industries, but rather to promote , *, . , , ' f , ° ,
their healthy growth. The McKinley tariff platform is that Mr. Cleveland sent word 
law is denounced as the culminating atrocity by wire to Mr. Whitney that his name 
of class legislation and the efforts! made by mutt not be presented to the Convention
^UyThem^tlppreerivr^torësTth^ I until he hadleen » °f the PUt‘

law are endorsed.
In Section 4 it is stated that trade inter- was to rest, 

change oi^the basis of reciprocal advantage asked if this was true, said that in a 
to the countries participating is a time-
honored doctrine of the Democratic faith,... .... . ..
but the sham reciprocity which erects the him to keep him informed upon the matter, 
custom-house barrier of a prohibitive tariff I General Collins- made a great speech, 
against the richest countries of the world is arousing the most genuine enthusiasm for 
denounced. Cleveland. He was loudly cheered by the

In section 5 a rigid enforcement of the mass , of delegates. Minnesota favored 
laws made to prevent and control trusts I Cleveland. Mr. Wallace, of Montana, 
and monopolists is demanded. spoke in favor of Boles. New York asked

Regarding the public lands, section 6 to be passed. South Dakota going for 
pledges the party to a continuance of its Boles. Mr. Ox, of Tennessee, amid intpr- 
old policy of reclaiming all lands unlawfully I rnptions, said he favored Cleveland. Dan- 
held by corporations, and of restoring them iels, of Virginia, declared for Hill instead 
to the people., of Cleveland. Texas was declared to be for

Section 7—“ We denounce the Republi- Cleveland.
egislation, known as the Sherman Act I A motion to adjourn till 11 to-morrow 

of 1890, as a cowardly makeshift,' fraught being made the chairman decided it was 
with possibilities of danger in the future, not in order during the call of States, 
which should make all of ite supporters, as . Virgmia and Washington were declared 
weU as its author, anxious for Its speedy to be for Cleveland, while HiU s nomma- 
repeal. We hold to the use of both gold tion had the snpport;of West Virginia, 
and silver as the standard money of the After further debating, Grover Cleveland
country and to the coinage of both gold and w“n0?1!?a . u i, . a-m" „ . , „ 
silver without discrimination against either The following ballot IS an mioffioal re-

by international agreement, or by such °e“>2 , Prtteraon.l.
safeguards of legislation as shall insure the On motion of Dickinson of Michigan, the 
maintenance of the parity of the two metals, convention adjourned until 2 p.m., to-day. 
and the equal power of any dollar at all] ■■■-
times in the Mint, and in the payment of
-debts; and we demand that all paper cur-. --------
rency shall be kept at par with and redeem-1 Likely to Be the Next Secretary of State fn 
able in such coin. We insist upon this 
polity “ especially necessary for the pro
tection of the farmers and laboring classes,
the first and more defenceless victims of I apeoiftl to the preM royB it i, reported that 
unstable money ^^Juctuatmg currencyChauncey M. Depew wijl probably be made

ht tax on state bank Issues I Chairman of the Republican National Com
mittee. It is said that' the committee will

Len b, Bxperel H. I. the Complu» JHtoher of tb. D^^ttoti^ontoe  ̂tort., to. wife 

Princeton baseball stock has a Herbert F. JSoodaU Is one of Rocheeter’i M° th?^'5TDoi2ldMe™rsm ot Waughs

Harvard’s May 7, and were worsted by a reorttobadfcTy pretenatareai
WNeT Tort6 S

Tb were of*the'opinion Uiat State league, and after two yeare-servire

Yale bad only a fighting chance for the

that made by Yale a week later, and was doubtless due, m part, to Good-
the team play was better than any shown 4 
by Harvard up to the same date.

But, judged from the game pat up 
against Harvard, the PH nee ton’s have no I 
chance of winning. Princeton undoubted-

orange and Black as
Walter O. Do

ter.that while he did not positively know it to 
be a fact, vet he believed the report to be 
true, and it was generally believed in Sedro 
to be true, that it was reported in that place 
that the railroad officials were doing all in 
their power to suppress the matter, yet he 
trusted the reported trouble was a false 
The report of the murder and lynching is 
the one topic in thti city. While many be
lieve the report given by Brassier, Latham 
and Deitrich to be true, there are many who

HAMMACB.

Percy Purvis to Susan Helen Malcolm, both 
of the Island. ju23

Bonboby—Waters -On Friday, June 17th, 
at toenarish church, Kamloops, by the Rev. 
A Shildrick. Walter Brook.late North Wert 
Mounted Police, son of Major General Bun- 
burr, C.B B.8 C., to AlloeMaud, daughter 
of the late Chas. Waters, Baq., of Bast- 
boume, Sussex, England.

SaltThe Currency Question—Purity of 
Gold and Silver—A Vigorous 

Foreign Policy.

The Burrard Inlet Bridge and Tunnel— 
Blake Likely to Run for 

Longford.
one.

hg-pB tFrom oui own OonresDOndent.l L.. ............
Ottawa, dune 22.—Good progress has I disoountenanoe the report and claim it to be

I EKEtirStEr
phatieally denies the story of the lynching.
The people of Sank City are satisfied there 

riding be called Burrard, the I w“ “° tro?b1?' for Neilson ti rtfflaUv*
South riding New We.tmin.ter, the divid-1S? ““ wh° b‘ve °°me dOWn hBVe “ 

ing line between the two constituencies to 
commence at the Gulf, on parallel 49 15
North latitude, to proceed east to til inter-,, , ,,, ... JH ,, ,
section with 122» 45 W. longitude; thence ” P1®68»1 by h“ ^oeption here that
north. he has decided to remain m the city until

Sir John Thompson said he thought the Friday. He Will then start for Kisaingen to 
change suggested was a good one, and there- uke the waters. At the wedding dinner in

titled it to additional representation. When
wemtoflùx9of marok had lMtnoneofhi. wonderfnl Sbifity 

he felt eatiafied that the large influx ^ rehearsing the minutest details of diplo-
a matic history. Although he walks heavily

PA^olXed debate took place in the I hb f°rm h f“ly er6°‘

Senate over ex-Senator Mclnnes’ amend- an y —_________ tapta™ i awresce yottsg I witli Buffalo, but was released to Lcbanof
ment to the Burrard Inlet Bridge and Tun- captain Lawrence young. after the ^nt wa3 won.
nel bill which requires a draw of 150 feet in NEWS UJf ixLci A HU VIN VK. ly has the material for a good nine. The As a pitcher he stands among the first fa
the second Narrows bridge or a headway of ______ men have it in them to play good ball, but tke Eastern league. He, is a nimbje bas»
a hundred and fifty feet. After an exeit- i , tor eçme reason they don’t. ' runner and uses good judgment in his at I TJVnm Tormina! nr Interior
ing debate Senator Macdonald’s motkni was gugpieionB Fire at South Westminster— Princeton’s battery Is probably better I tempts to steal bases. He is also credited I rTom ,-JV
adopted sending the bill back to committee . Centrai Farmers Insti- thæ* that of elther Yale or Harvard. wtih being the hero of the story abonl I POlntB tD6
to reinsert the commons clause leaving the . , . t- „ . Bfdwn catches as well and throws better practicing in an orchard and throwing thi
matter entirely in the hands of the Gover- Ior v* than either Mason or Upton, of Harvard, ball at a row of apple trees, causing thi
nor-in-councU. _________ or Jackson, of Yale. Captain Lawrence sphere to curve In and out among them ii

The Irish leaders have offered Mr. Blake - . Tr. T. . T Young, In the pitcher’s box, is as brilliant a marvelous manner, if true. Whethei
of the Longford seats, both of which re- A Colored Barber and ms paie-h acen ^ Highlands, of Harvard, and much more Goodall ever surprised the apple trees ii

turned Nationalists by aeclamation, last Bride—The new Case Of steady. In batting he excels both High- this way or not, certain it is that his con
election. Smalloox. lands and Bowers, of Yale. Guild and Otto trolof the ball is remarkable. His height,Hon. G. W. Roes, Ontario Minister of P0 have been taking turns at playing first ia5 ft. lox in., his weight is 168 pound» •» thVÏÏÎSfeiï^ta5S?'mevJdïïîi lC6<B
Edneation, proposes to retire frpm politics -------^— base, and Guild, who is rapidly improving, ^,4 he confesses to being twenty-four year»1 VeetUmled trains every day to
on account of iU health. I TAMCOUVE*. will probably play in the championship j old.

Senator Boulton gives notice of motion' to I -, games. King at second base does as well
refer the redistribution bill to the Supreme Vancouver. Jan« 22 ■ as he did last fall at quarter back on the
Court to decide on the question of its oon- Uctoat J.C. Keith has ******* connection footba.ll eleven, and covers an immense , . „ .
stitutionality should the Commons pass the ”ito the Bank of British Columbia. amount of ground. Ramsdell at third is C. W, Couldock celebrated his seventy- Csmpotolof DMsECWtsBSWrtSiift .......
bilL Messrs. Copewid Young and G. a MoCon- ^quick. Like King, he is everywhere seventh birthday on April-26 in Salt Lak. PullmM _____

--------------- -- --------------- lhf«^rfn<Klh?n1?lgaC0mP,lnyl0rtileman’1110" urionce and his throwing U aiæurate. City, where his daughter Is burieA Thjl Of Utisf EgsIpW
I The steam er%uteh will take the Freemasons IBrooks at short stop is a new man, wjk> Is, veteran smokes fifteen cigars daily and 
to Nanaimo on Thursday. j , I however, holding his end up weU with the grimly remarks that he supposes the habit
yiÆ^bSStiSm^Wtonlf^ÆS Uher infielders. In batting he is rather will kill him some day.

Toronto. June 22. — Elgin Meyers, by a colored barber here and installed In h& below the average. I Maud Harrison’s reported withdrawal
_ „ . „ cottage as Ms wife. Yesterday she complained in the outfield Princeton has a rattling from Palmer’s company ls'incorrect. She
County Crown Attorney of Dufferra, has to thepohoe [hat the man gave her ^nomoney tria Spooner Is n sprinter who makes a has been re-engaged for next season, 
been dismissed by the Ontario Government jjjg wge to come utf to-day, but It specialty of gathering in long hits. Me- Henry Irving decided to produce a play
on account of the prominent part he took in having leaked out that theywere not married Kenzie is a sure catch and one of the best by Frank Marshall, dealing with the life
the annexation movement. Sir Oliver notified! S°UUl‘ The 8eatUe P0110® hatters on the nine. Wright also hits jke 0f Emmet, the Irish patriot, but he was 1 A eontimuras line connecting with ti
Mr!i=1rnlvt°totnmrtherr,j'oved SJ 1^  ̂direct and nnintorrnptodrt.

mer^Œèr fhen^d'him to re! "^^îephone cable wfflbe placed across The officers and trustees of the‘New|oawa

sign. This he refused, and in one of his the Narrows.*" T JT her base running. , WALTER U. DOHM. , [ Eng]and conservatory are striving earnest | SX
letters to the Deputy Attorney-General he î?ve _ _ . . _ ly to complete the *150,000 subscription
says; “lean only express' toy surprise at are*watching the pface continually. The Em- Baritone C. Hayden Coffin. fund for that institution,
your suggesting that 1 should, by resigning, press h»s Ssen thoroughly fumigated. No When Maurice Barrymore’s opera, “The 1 v-at Goodwin has agreed to nay his wifi 
become a party to my own condemnation, doubt toe disease has been tooroughly nipped Bobber of the Rhine,” is first produced, a inmp gUm of *15,000 in lieu of the alimony
I will leave to the government of Outer*, Goldbeiv. of toe Cheapetde clothing the leading role will be sung by C. Hayden BWarded with the decree of limited divorc» __
which is a confessed Liberal Government, house, baa purchased McConnell’s wholesale ^  ̂ inst granted her bv Judge Truax, of the' Forre^rUnnhMde°rf of^e.^ech^toU X ^ . Œ court, Nel Yo7k.
and tb« opholder of free gating a company td mamufacttire clothing, \ JLéÀ? ^ ^*L Bardou has Written a play for Fannj

M BU ha. been . w ’’  ̂ b« I

toterfereethm ithM witolihe ^rtstions rf LeÊak'was remC^d^om thehospitol WM to hear him read about the latter tart oi
“rendush“ewa’’^r^r th^ “^house, to^ay,suffering fromsmai,. ^ W June. ___________ ____
called aCabinet council, and it was decided I ^^tu^^M^Mwards’ Interest in «Kg J |[L PUrter Bayne, of Pennsylvania.
to dismiss him. ,, , „ ------ i dhÆxMf/, LÆk! 1 Next to Highlands, of Harvard, one of

The mU of the late Hon. Alerander Mao- WBSTMHSTBB. MSmMl/â. MMfil ■ I the most talked about college pitcher»

preridre °mi "^mnity of ll.OTO^for’the New Westminster, Jrnfe22.-A number of iVv™|HKÊ '5sr vwSiSilt this season is Bayne, the wonderftti yo^
widow prominent Masons from New Westminster will ijHlffllil il man who gets a twist on the ball forth»
-The report Is current that; Hon. G. W. attend the opening of the Grand Lodge at ®f|j| I University of Pennsy1 varna. It has even

Ross, Minister of Education, is likely tq Nanaimo. Seme left to^, and others will go 1 ^
resign on account of his health. by toe Ont eh to-morrow from Vancouver. f jgxi y] V I. numerous news-O,. Tnne2tL—-Pontiac nomin- Wintemute Bros, have completed toetr large ÆÊ1 papers that fear of

Bryson, Van, June 22. Pontiac nomm fonr atory furDituro factory and started up the Bayne’s work In
ations for the House of Commons ; John machinery to-day. fWmgZîi.o
Bryson, Conservative; Thomas Murray, Lib- C. A Davie, Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., re- \

signs at toe end of August and J. B. Grim- I I'S, ' W» explanation of the
T_. no u:M n.„„„ shaw. Assistant Secretary of the Victoria 11 \v exclusion of the

Democratic nationa^convention of 1876, for I ^impreUbto the^t toe Ç r̂td "L^^hontr Ei’the^ m^e^S^^Etoe^”  ̂ " »vaM^

the reform of the civil service. that Mr. Depew to nob a member of the tv_ virion Vnnncx T.adiea’ College in an open verdict to the effect that no evidence _ hatben coffin from the intercol-
Section 10 favors a consistent and^igor- ^“Vnittee but the precedent is a noted of i ^DytenanYoimg Ladies College, hafl produc'd to show that itwaa the O. HAYDEN coffin. legiate basebaU

ional defence. I the Seoretarvship of State formed the enb- b n™, Tt,™.. 11*" theVatchman was absent from the buUd- of his enviable reputation In London. He I played ^tween %

"£K2a^a«.H^^roM,h™ï£rto.d., y’eh-SSu -Brt—g?-,

lands is «mdemned. Mr. Depew is to be toe next Secretary of Regina June 22.—Wm. Johnston, advo- mitted by ihe provisional committee were
In section 13, jnet and liberal P®””®*81 State, and Mr. Webb, the next president of , t fôrmerlv of Resina —ho adopted with amendmerts. A rommittoe eon-

are favored for all disabled Union sqldiers, th xr„w v0rk Central Railway. It is un- oate’ ?f McLeod, formerly of Regina, who 8latjng of w, h. Ladner, Walter,
and a de- , a , , , ,, •, . , J , ,, was charged with obtainmg from the Dom- and u. B. Sword, M.P.P., was appointed totheir widows and dependents, an derstood that the President basnet formally ini Government, Money under false pre- make toe nomination of officers apn send round

mandismadethattheworkof the Pension Mr Depew the portfolio of ! bv forced evidence and certificates voting panersto the members for their choice.
Office shall be done industriously, impar- s, , hut he is ready to do so when Mr. “u»68» b7 torgea evidence ana cerim re The civiMifflcials1 lacroeae team Is practicing
fiallv and honeatlv atste, out ne is reaoy «r uv » wuen so-. at a coroner’s inquest, has been sentenced I tor match with the Vancouver city
tially and ones X- , . , Depew signifies his a solute readiness to ^ a term of 22 months in the Regina jail, officia s In three wroks. Mayors Townsend and
r,dis««S»*ïZuâï <S £ ssk”S itt™, îr, sd-. rssJi

-sæüsæmjki.# vs.y^i e.xs“*"1 «.•.bb.-.—b
the Nicaragua Canal is recognized as lm- Harrison’s cabinet. He is now either presi- Halifax June 22 —The 143rd anniver-1 prospects of toe harvest are plentiful, 
portant. , , dent or director of seventeen of the largest a-™ the founding’of Halifax was cele- At the time of the fire In toe Provincial Hos-In section 16, it is rrcommend^ that compands in the country, and he wiU have hreted, to-day. The elaborate programme pital at Barkervllle there were four patienta 
Congress give financial aid to the Worlds ^ resign from every one of them to accept f and events was spoiled by a heavy under treatment, aUof whom were rescued
Fair. , the office of Secretary pf State. Then he ». T y 3 1 There was a heavy snow taU in toe mountainsSedtothe TfiUj.Jor the p time in 30 yems, devote in Nova Scotia is dead. SnM aw’a^unMe ffiflae^ ot
popular education are recommended to the aU hie thought», energies and talents to a 8he WM john McMillan, of Weet toe moderate change in toe atmosphere, tons

" sis?™*”»-”-
in all sections of Prince Edward’S Island. I Mining prospects at toe Quesnelle 

Ottawa, Jane 21.-The Dominion W. C.
T. U. haveeleoted the following _ officer» for new-claims are in operation,
the year: President, Mrs. Williams; Vice-1 ^The Slough Creek Company haVe already 
President, Mrs. Foster, Knowlton; Corre- their machinery on the ground and were 

Lachute, Que., June 22,-Three men spending Secretary, Mre. TOley; Itortrd- sh^tob^toop^thms.^ ^ -PMm 
were blown to pieces and one boy was serf- log Secretary, Mrs. A. W. Rutherford, and Gate ojatm have realized six ounces to toe set 
... , " . , _ . a \Rwinmahnro Treasurer, Mrs. Tilton, Ottawa. The next of tubes. '
wZnf«ctoy^ retoblLhtl ZTyZ “eetin« w_al ProhaMy be held In Winnipeg.

^o byCaptain^oward, of the Connecticut THAT LYNCHING STORY; Biver^onntry to test h^apparatue.

National Guard and of gatling gun fame. ------ _ A ‘ | SALT SPRING ISLAND.
At three o’clock in the afternoon a terrific Further [Emplmtlc'Cenials of the Beport—h On Thursday- last, thej 15th, Paint Mark’s 
explosion occurred, which at ■ distance of The Men 'Still Alive. ^ church, Vesuvius Bay settlement, was the
four miles was distinctly heard in Lacbute. —— scene of a quiet but prétty wedding-that of
The explosion took place in a budding set Mount Vernon, June 20.—C. Von Pres- Mi - gugM Helen ya]^!m t0 Mr. peroy Por- 
apsrt from the factory for the purpose of sentin, county commissioner of this county, vfs ^ n, 0ntario- fhe church tastefully 
loading detonators. The budding was down from Sank City to day. On be- decorated In honor of the occasion with a
blown to atoms, ,mdnoth,ngd™edROt,t ing qneationed regardto the reported
a^ Burke was blown through the door be- murder and lynching on the Monte Cristo j™® ^n^,e^ap^1Jrt^pl^(tt^gXreh 
ing the only one who got out of the building railroad,, he replied : “I saw William Lyle, amid a shower of rosee, typical of their future 
alive. The killed are; James Kearn, of deputy county assessor, laat night, and he path through life.
Montreal; William Gunn, of North Maison- had been upon "the Monte Cristo road 
neuve and John Curran, foreman. Fortn- yesterday.. -He had been cautioned 
nately only four persons were at work in not to gc through Neilaon’s camp, but
this building at the time, and theother he went through. He found everything S l^n^%?to?&ge
buildings ftn4 their occupants sustained quiet as far as he could see. He met -Neil-1 buildings on the mainland and Vancouver 
nothing more serious than a shaking up 80n, the man reported to be killed, and con- Island,-Extensive operations are being carried 
that made the window panes rattle. versed with him. He did notbeUeve they ™ at^hney^,a^& cJnerTffiNSht

had any trouble up there. Preaeentm also Jngftk- are toe lessees- About 20 men are em-
stated that he had heard other men say, ployed getting ont stone, and have all they can
who claimed to know, that Neileon hadl do to supply toe wants of contractors. They
been kiUed, that all the eight IteUan, wer^
killed, that four had been hanged in the British North A
camp, and the party had gone in search of shed a t Victoria.
the other four, and from the reporte they SjjS"iïhstlntL
gave on their return it was believed the I looted in dose

BIBB.
vided into two constituencies, w^th one 
mem&r each, aa originally proposed, that 

the North

Wilson.—In this city, en the 13th instant, 
Sarah F. Wilson, beloved wife of Joseph 
Wilson, aged 77 years, a native of Leeds, 
Yorkshire.

Teague—At toe family residence. Cook street» 
on toe 9th Instant. Emily Blrt, the beloved 
wife of Mr. John Teague, aged 48 years.

Armstrong — At hie residence, 111 Dallas 
Bead, on the 10th Instant, John Armstrong, 
a native of County Cavan, Ireland, aged 72 
years.

Bagnall—At Vancouver, B.C., on toe 9to 
InsL. of diabetes, Mary Ann, relict of toe 
late John Bagnall,» native of Staffordshire, 
England, aged 5£ y i

King—At Moodyvfile,

% mBismarck 1» Austria.
Vienna, June 22.—Prince Bismarck has

M

m years.
xxv luvou, v saau. B.C., on the 8th June,

1892. the wife of Alfred W. C. King of a 
daughter.
>WN-In this city, at St. Joseph’s Hospital. * 
on June 18th, Arthur G. Brown, aged 55 
years.

Humber—At his father’s residence. Topaze 
avenue, on the 21st inst., Frederick 8. 8. 
Humber, a native of Bowman ville. Ont., 
aged 30 years.

•fj•e limited to the necessities of govern» 
honestly-and economically admmia-

x
ment
tered.”

Brown1

HERBERT F. GOODALL. 
all’s pitching. As a batter he is vet)
Œinfto â^ei“ I C0LaBrfMd^tilcStoA,griM:

11am Colbeek, eldest son of toe late W. R. 
Colbeck, Vicar of Freeaingfleld, Norfolk, 
England, aged 40 years._________ 0 1

CLEVELAND NOMINATED.
b

«

Decision was Ar
rived At Northern Pacific Haitires-

afid I

Is toe line to take
To all Points East and South.

* V!one

the year to

ST. PAUL and CHICAGOform upon which his candidature
Mr. Whitney, when

DRAMATIC NOTES. (NO CHANGE OF CABS)

measure it was. Mr. Cleveland had «-'ked

Tourist Steeping Cars.CANADIAN NEWS.
true ted and lb 
ons are both 
for holders of

Best that can be 
which aooomm 
Free and funk . _
First or Second Class Tlokete, and

w

Elegant Day Coaches.

Pullman Sleeper reeerrattons can be so
in advance through any agent of,toe

THBOUGH mm iaS“4£!rt.1»
Europe can be purchased at any tickeïoffloe 
tide Company,

full Information oonoemlng rates, tons 
of trains, routes and other details ^ furnished w 
application to any agent, or

L E. BLACK W OOB,
Freight and Ticket Agent.

82 Gov’t St-, cor. Bbstion, Victoria. 
A. D. CHARLTON,

Aset Gen. Pau». Agt,,
121 First st,, corner Washington, 

tebll

1

Portland.Ori 5S

TickelsDEPEW’S DESTINY.
\

Harrison’s Administration.

New Yore, June 22.—A Washington ON SALE

xiSection 8 reco 
titive ten per 
be repealed.

Section 9 re-affirma the declaration of the
Omaha

KANSAS CITY, ST. PAUL

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS,

* 6

lub

1
AND ALL POINTS

%East,North and SouthPrinceton. Each 
of the clubs named

CHECKERS Um CHESS. I %£?**£££, ^ b.„. «U EE, UO,

■—I SiŒSiîïSS'SKK™
y Black—5,11, 16.

PITCHER BAYNE.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS,

COLONIST SLEEPERS,
RECLINING CHAIR CARS 

AND DINERS.

1

end of the year claim the Intercollegiate 
baseball championship, the claim will be 
an empty one, for the reason that the strong I steamer. Portlnd to Sen Francisco Every Four Diyt 
U. of P. team has had no opportunity oi ------

dof the ball and I TICKETS T^S° EUROPE
woirierful speed. He dms a great deal ol Forrateaand general information call on or 
headwork in the box, and all m all is onej ftddreBe 
of the finest amateur pitchers of the sea
son. Several National league club mana
gers are after him, and it is said that he 
may become a professional baseball player.

t

uum t
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;

HALL, G0EPEL & CO..
lOO OOVrERirSlHlIsrT ST.CARIBOO.

e W. EL HUBLBURT, Aset. GenL Pass. Agt.,
54 Washington St.,

Portland, Oregon
Commodore Fred Fortmeyer. 

Oarsmen all over the country are now 
hard at work training for the events of the 
year. The annual regatta of-the Passaic

Amateur

aplS

Mepehants’Steamship CompanyRiver
Rowing associa
tion at Newark, 
N. J„ Decoraticm 
Day, is always one 
pf the notable 
events of the sea
son, and one of the 

/ best known oars
men in the coun
try is Frederick 

W-R. Fortmeyer, the 
fi association's com

modore. Fort
meyer helped 
found the organ
ization in 1874, and 

I fred B. fortmeyer. has since been 
prominently connected with it. He is a 
very clever oarsman himself and has done 
good work in many Important races. ' He 

11 is also director of aquatics at the famous 
Manhattan Athletic club, of New York, 

r White—Five' pieces. (I and secretary of the Middle States’Regatta
White to "play and mate in two moves. . association.

Checker problem No. 166:
Black.

m
White-20, 28, 25. 

Black to play and draw. 
Chess Problem No. 166.

Black—Six pieces.

S. S. WILMINGTON,
Conneetlngwlto the Canadian Pacific 

_ Railway between

Portland, Victoria and Vancouver.

In section 18 “We approve the action of 
present House of Representatives in 

passing Mils for xthe admission into the 
Union as States of the Territories of NeW 
Mexico and Arizona, and we favor the yarly 
admission of all the territories having the 
necessary population and resources to en
title them to Statehood, and while they re
main Territories we hold th%t the officers 
appointed to maintain the Government of 
any territory, together with the District of 
Columbia and Alaska, shall be bona fide re
sidents of the territory and district in which 
their duties are to be performed. ' .The De
mocratic party believe in Home Rule and 
the control of their own affairs by the peo
ple of the vicinage.”

Section 19.—‘*We favor legislation by 
Congress and State Legislature to protect 
the lives and limbs of railway employes, 
and those of other hazardous transportation

the Forks are »SERIOUS EXPLOSION.

A Cartridge factory at Brownsburg Blown np 
-Three Lives Lost. ,Freight and passengers at lowest rates. *

For full particulars as to rates and sailings, ■apply til

T, EL PmnuFS, Agent,
Portland.

JOHN WILSON, Agent,
28 Y a tee St., Victoria, B.G.

ap20
!

AREMOVAL.
UNO. TEAGUE,.

AROHITEOT.panics, and denounce tha inactivity of 
Republican party, and particularly ^he 

Republican Senate* for causing the defeat 
of measures beneficial and protective to this 
class of wage workers.”

Section 20—“We are in favor of the en
actment by the States of laws for abolishing 
the notorious sweating system, for abolish
ing contract convict labor, and for prohib
iting the employment in factories of children 
under 15 years of age.”

Section 21—‘«We are opposed to all 
[sumptuary laws as an interference with the 
individual rights of the citizen.”

Section 22—Upon this statement of prin
ciples and policy the Democratic party asks 
the intelligent judgment of the American 
people. It asks a change of administration 
and a change ot party in order that there

“King Kallko.”
il The new comic opera, “King Kaliko,” 
; which is to be produced at the Broadway 

theater, New York, on Monday evening, 
% June 6, for summer season, has some 

novel features. The scene is laid in Hono-

thei White.
1.. 32 to 27 
2. .27 to 23
8.. 20 to 16
4.. 28 to 19

'll. ,i6 to u PWF-i «..........^^jMpppipR I SIMP
6. .22 to 17 lulu, and the picturesque scenery and oos-

• tomes of the Hawaiian or Sandwich Is
lands are introduced very effectively. The
author of the libretto, Mr. Frank Dupree, All claims against the above estate are to be 
was for some years a resident of the chief handed in to toe ereOTtOTu MejOTs. George j I city of Hawaii, and many of the charactos dette Sring to^he

opera are studies from life. The Which must be settled forthwith. All accounts 
scene of toe first act is the parliament must be certified and handed In to toe under- 

11 grounds, the second is the pavilion of the signed under cover to toe above named, 
palace grounds and the third is the throne executors. JOHN J. AU8TEN,

* room of the palace. The music of the new . n r8Sjm3?i1uS2t 8Cteet’ Vio^“”
l operetta la teFraleriok Solomon._______ Viotoria, B.C., June % 1892. ju2

!.. 5 to *9
2.. 9to 14
8.. 6to 10
4.. 1 to 6
6.. 6 to 9 
6. .14 to 18
7.. 13.o22 
$..18 to 28
9.. 9 to 14 

10. .15 to 18
Drawn

Has removed to new offices 
of Broad Street and I

NEWCASTLE ISLAND.
The sandstone quarry here Is not equalled by

comer
Tronno* Avenue

Estate of Ira Wilson, Deceased.»-Uto 7 
8-- 7 to 2 
9.. 2to 7 

10.. 7toll y

♦ Guelph Gossip.
Dear Sira—I have been troubled for over a

toe first bottle. I reoonjmend lt as a safe
0Ure ,0M^^mttt"uelph. Out,

< roblem No. 186: !. Chess p: 
White.e for new buildings 

ks of Montreal ant 
Land also for the dril 
Ben employed are oom- 
ded on the Island, where 
e buildings have been 
Ity to t^e works.

of theBlack,
moves i1.. KttoR8ch

2.. P ch
8. .B to Q 8ch 
4. .Q takes Kt ch
5.. B to R 2 compels
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iY INDUCTED.

Campbell Placed in Charge 
ie First Presbyterian 

Church.

of Welcome by. the Members 
e Presbytery—Rev. Mr. 
Hacleod’s Remarks.

services were held last night • 
rst Presbyterian Church, when 
Campbell, M.A., Ph.D., the new 
as formally inducted and wel- 
ihe congregation. The proceed- 
r commenced at 7:30 o’clock, 
eting of the Presbytery was held 
rch parlors and thb preliminaries 
through. Then at 8 o’clock the 
the church commenced. There 
r large attendance, every pew» in 
;ülled.
e singing of the 100th Psalm, «çd 
g of Scripture and prayer, Rev. 
llan, of Vancouver, preached the 
sermon, taking aa his text the 
i of the 26th chapter St. Mat- 
id Jesus answered, thou shalt 
ord, thy God, with all thy heart.’*" 
i nothing about the discourse hav- 
>ecial reference to the induction, 
i an earnest, well-considered ap- 
loser communion between the in- 
nan and the personal God. 
mon over, the services of indue- 
rding to Presbyterian ritual and 
e commenced, and the customary 
to establish the fact of the new 
ring orthodox principles were gone 
Rev. Mr. Jamieson, of New West- 
officiating.' Rev. Mr. Jamieson, 
i prayer, devoutly and in most 
and eloquent language, appealing, 
rer of all good things that He, ùl 
y, would abundantly bless the 

the pastor and congregation, 
so further the work and guide 

teps of His servants that they 
the means of many souls being.

'een

ist.
McF. Macleod then addressed 

pastor, to whom he extended a 
ial welcome to Victoria, both on 
f his own former friendship for 
. Dr. Campbell) and because of * 
>py relations that had exist- 
een him %md the late pas- 
the church, Rev. Dr. Fraser, 
d that in the new and important 
labor to which Dr. Campbell hadt 
d, he would meet with th 
access that had crowned his effort» 
it. It would be out of place for 
rid, to presume to^iv^s any advice 
mpbell, who had probably had in 
ms labors as much experience as 
lacleod) had, and who would, be- 
□g at least an equal ability to bear 
work; but he would say that he 

Ly sympathized with him in the 
;e of the past few weeks, while be 
pbell) had been parting with the 
of the congregation with which.

>red for over seven years, until they 
ned to love as Veil as to respect 
•here was no doubt, though, that the 
feeling of love and good
tip would soon exist between 
rev. doctor and his new
Btion, and while, for a while, it 
et seem so strong, the time the ex- 
ive between pastor and people was 
was when a crisis came or a parting 
rat to take place. One thing he 
saution the new pastor of, however, 
tat he should not, with,the energy 
> vigor and the mental and physical 
h he possessed, engage in too much 
od overtax his powers. He referred 
leath of the late pastor, Rev. Donald 

and told in most touching lan- 
of a conversation they had had - 
weeks before Mr. Fraser’s death, 

hat gentleman admitted that he was 
g too hard, but stated he would in 
take better care of himself. He 

dacleod) hoped Rev. Dr. Campbell 
not undertake more than his proper 
f work, for while it was^his duty, 
was his privilege, to labor in the 
vineyard, the Lord did not require 
man should work his life away in 
two efforts, but wanted it for as 

i, with good care and a fair amount 
k, it could be of service. In conclu- 
ie again welcomed Dr. Campbell to 
lay and hoped that he would be pre- 
itly successful in winning the hearts 
people for himself, and their soul» 

i church.
, Mr. Mills, of New Westminster, 
eed the congregation on their duties 
tr pastor, pointing out the various 
n which they might assist - him in his 
tod strengthen his hands. ^his ad- 
by previous arrangement, was to have 
lelivered by Rev. Mr. McRae, ofNa- 
^Tbut that gentleman was unable ft) be 
it. The duty devolving so suddenly 
v. Mr. Mills, was most acceptably 
ned.
r the singing of a hymn the benedic
ts pronounced and the service was 
each member of the congregation 
g the new pastor at the door where, 
few words and a hearty handshake, 

i again welcomed.
clergy present at the services, last 
g. Were Rev. Mr. Jamieson and Rev. 
ills, of New Westminster; Rev. Mr. 
llan, of Vancouver; Rev. P. McF. 
ad and Rev, Mr. McRae, of this city, 
place of worship was not in any way 

,ted, except by a few bunches of rosea 
pulpit and organ, but the manifest 

liasm and earnestness of the large 
plainly s^th what 

flavor they regard their choice. Rev. 
toipbell takes charge at once, and from 
me out will be known as the popular 
uch loved pastor of the First Presby- 
Church.

e «same

he

/

tion showed most

THE GUN.
» Victoria Gun Club held a practice 
at their grouuda yesterday afternoon,, 
flowing scores being made: —
. Adams 
ikford..
Minor

enbe............................
Todd..........................
McCloskey................

tte

24
24

. 22-
21

....... 1»
17
17
ITtzer

special meeting of the club was held at 
Victoria Hotel in the evening, and it- 
decided to send a team to represent the 
at Vancouver on the 1st July. H. N. 
t, XV. H. Adams and W. Bickford were 
Bp to represent the club at the Tacoma 
bament on 4th July. The shoot for the ■ 
fcledge Cup was postponed till the 27thi 
. A communication was read from the
iuion Cartridge Co., offering a prize of 
) cartridges, to be competed for by the 
ibers of the club.

In All Cases.
àr Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 

of Wild Strawberry for summer com- 
ts, and after a fair trial have proved it a 

both in my own case and other» in
La'uratta Wing, New Dundee, Ont*
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